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JEEP® GRAND CHEROKEE ACCESSORIES



GENUINE JEEP® ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR

With Genuine Jeep Accessories, you’ll have the style to keep you looking good - even when your far off the beaten track. 
That’s because our original equipment accessories undergo harsh on and off-road durability testing that ensures a fi t and 
fi nish that will last for years to come. 

[A] Chrome Front Air Defl ector. Put the bold 
good looks right up front with an accessory 
designed to help defl ect road spray, dirt and 
bugs up and away from your windshield. 
17-Inch Black Pocket Cast-Aluminium 
Wheel. Good looks are on a roll with this 
premium wheel, designed to stand up to 
harsh conditions and to deliver a balanced 
ride.

[B] Moulded Running Boards. For a step up 
in stylish convenience, our Moulded Running 
Boards are constructed of heavy-gauge steel 
for safe and easy entry and exit, and feature 
a black moulded-grain plastic outer cover for 
the fi nishing touch.

[C] Chrome Fuel Door. Add a bright 
complement to the good looks of your Grand 
Cherokee with this two-piece design that’s 
available in chrome.

[D] Door Entry Guards. Start your day on 
a bright note while protecting your vehicle’s 
interior sills from scratches. Front Guards 
feature the Grand Cherokee name. [A]

[B] [C] [D]
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ROCK-SOLID PROTECTION.
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[A] Roof Top Cargo Basket.(1) You’ll have 
the “right stuff” with this cargo basket that 
features high sides to help secure your cargo 
and a Front Air Defl ector complete with the 
Jeep logo. Basket mounts to production 
side rails or Sport Utility Bars (as shown, sold 
separately). Roof Basket Cargo Net.(1) Nylon 
net attaches to the cargo basket to securely 
hold your cargo. Sport Utility Bars. These 
anodised aluminium bars feature T-slots for 
quick carrier installation. Bars attach to the 
production side rails and accommodate all 
genuine carrier accessories.

[B] Rock Rails. Corrosion-resistant, stylish 
rails feature a full-length integrated rub bar 
for greater lower bodyside protection.

[C] Tail Lamp Guards. For stylish impact 
around town and protection off-road, these
guards are a fashionably functional 
accessory. Available in black and chrome.

[D] Skid Plates. Black Skid Plates are 
constructed of heavy-gauge steel to help 
protect the steering gear and engine and 
transmission oil pans.

[E] Slush Mats. Heavy-duty mats feature
deep grooves to help prevent water, snow and 
mud from damaging your Grand Cherokee’s 
carpet. Mats feature the Jeep logo on front 
and rear. Available as a set of four in Dark 
Slate Grey or Dark Khaki.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.

FOLLOW YOUR OWN PATH.
There are always more obstacles on the 
road less travelled. But with Genuine Jeep 

Accessories, it’s going to take a lot more 
than a bumpy ride to slow you down.
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[B] [C] [D] [E]

[A]



[A] DVD Rear Seat Video. This integrated 
CD/DVD system has a 9.5-inch LCD wide-
screen that provides a full view from the 
second row. Features auxiliary inputs for a 
video camera, CD player and popular video 
game units, plus two wireless headphones 
and an infrared remote.

[B] Interface Module For iPod.® This FM 
bounded system allows you to listen to 
your favourite music through your vehicle’s 
audio system. iPod music fi le navigation is 
maintained via the iPod click wheel.

[C] MyGIGTM Multimedia Infotainment 
Navigation Radio. This premium radio 
features the exclusive MyGIG Multimedia 
Infotainment System that includes a 6½-inch 
touch screen, AM/FM stereo, single-disc 
CD/DVD player, a 2.0 USB port and a mini 
stereo audio input jack. The 20GB hard 
drive is preloaded with map data with plenty 
of space left to store your favourite music.

[D] MyGIGTM Multimedia Entertainment 
System. This multimedia mecca includes 
a 6½-inch touch screen, AM/FM stereo, 
single-disc CD/DVD player that plays CDs, 
DVDs, MP3 and WMA audio, a 2.0 USB 
port, a mini stereo audio input jack and a 
20-gigabyte hard drive that has plenty of 
space for information and music.

PREMIUM ELECTRONICS: TURN ON, TUNE IN AND HEAD OUT.
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[C]

[E]

[D]

[F]

[A] [B]
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[E] UConnect® Hands-Free Communication 
System with iPod® Integration.(1) This 
voice-activated, hands-free communication 
system is integrated and controlled through 
your radio and allows you to dial your 
mobile through simple voice commands. 
It also lets you control your iPod through the 
radio and steering wheel controls. Cable sold 
separately for iPod integration.

[F] Rear Park Assist System.(2) This 
advanced system utilises ultrasonic technology 
to assist you when slowly backing up your 
vehicle during parking manoeuvres.

(1)  You can retain your current mobile carrier and mobile phone 
number (and one bill) as long as your mobile phone employs 
Bluetooth® Hands-Free Profi le version 1.0 or higher.

(2)  Always check entire surroundings before reversing.



[A] Roof-Mount Bike Carriers. When it’s 
time for adventure on two wheels, check 
out our Bike Carriers that feature extra-
large rubber inserts to help protect bike 
surfaces. Fork-Mount style carries one bike 
securely by the front fork and rear wheel. 
The Upright style carries one bike locked 
by the frame with both wheels secured. 
Carriers can be mounted to Production 
Roof Rack with adapters (sold separately) 
or Sport Utility Bars (as shown, sold 
separately).

[B] Roof-Mount Ski and Snowboard 
Carrier. With this convenient carrier, it’s 
never an uphill battle. Carrier holds up to 
six pairs of skis or four snowboards, or a 
combination of the two. Features corrosion-
resistant lock covers and either side 
opening for easy loading and unloading. 
Can be mounted to Production Roof Rack 
with adapters (sold separately) or Sport 
Utility Bars (as shown, sold separately).

[C] Roof Box Cargo Carrier.(1) Now you 
can increase the cargo capacity of your 
Grand Cherokee to keep up with your 
active lifestyle with this tough, locking 
thermoplastic carrier. Carrier attaches to 
either Production Roof Rack or Sport Utility 
Bars (as shown, sold separately). Available 
in two sizes.

[D] Roof-Mount Water Sports Carrier. 
Set sail for your favourite river, lake or deep 
water. Carrier transports most kayaks, 
sailboards, or surfboards with fl at or curved 
hulls and includes latching nylon strap and 
slip-resistant pads. Mounts to Sport Utility 
Bars (as shown, sold separately).

[E] Roof Top Cargo Basket.(1) You’ll have 
the “right stuff” with this cargo basket that 
features high sides to help secure your 
cargo and a Front Air Defl ector complete 
with the Jeep logo. Basket mounts to 
standard equipment side rails or Sport 
Utility Bars (as shown, sold separately). 
Roof Basket Cargo Net.(1) Nylon net 
attaches to the cargo basket to securely 
hold your cargo. 

[F] Rear Air Defl ector. Keeps your vehicle’s 
rear window clear by directing a stream of air 
across it while the vehicle is moving. Made of 
tinted acrylic and features a Jeep logo.

[G] Tow Bar Kit.(2) Your Grand Cherokee 
will really haul when it’s equipped with this 
towing solution. Kit includes tow bar, tongue, 
tow ball and wiring harness.

[H] Tent Kit. Experience the great outdoors 
inside your Grand Cherokee. Tent attaches 
to the rear of your Grand Cherokee for 
maximum sleeping and storage space and 
easily stands alone if detached from your 
vehicle. Full rain fl y, overhead storage net, 
inside pockets and bag also included.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.
(2)   Check Owner’s Manual for load capacity and heavy-duty 

equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of 
the vehicle as equipped. Towing may require some items 
not supplied by Jeep.

WITH GENUINE JEEP ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR, 
YOU’RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK FOR ADVENTURE.

[A]

[C]

[E]

[G]

[B]

[D]

[F]

[H]
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[A] Rear Spoiler. Stylish Rear Spoiler adds 
a nice aerodynamic appearance to the back 
of your vehicle and is rigorously tested to 
remain vibration and fade-free. Available 
primed to suit all body colours. 

[B] Chrome Grille. Add even more good
looks to your ruggedly handsome Grand 
Cherokee. Grille will not adversely affect 
engine airfl ow or impede the opening and 
closing of the bonnet.

[C] Moulded Splash Guards. Help protect 
the lower bodyside panels of your Grand 
Cherokee from damage caused by gravel, 
salt and road debris, while adding some 
straight-on good looks. 

[D] Tubular Side Steps. These premium 
steps feature extra-wide, textured stepping 
surfaces for easy entry and exit and mount 
securely with corrosion-resistant, Electro-
Coated steel mounting brackets. No drilling 
is required. Available in chrome or black.

[E] Side Steps. These premium steps are 
constructed of the fi nest materials and 
rigorously tested for side impact. They are 
integrated into the side of the vehicle to 
provide easy entry and exit.

[F] Premium Carpet Floor Mats. Plush 
enough to go barefoot. Durable enough to 
stand up to the elements and colour-matched 
to the interior of your Grand Cherokee for 
an integrated appearance. Rubber-nibbed 
backing with driver’s side positive retention 
is also featured to help keep mats in place. 
Available in Slate Grey. Set of four.

[G] Centre Stack Bezel. Add a double dose 
of style with this Centre Stack Bezel and Shift 
Knob. You’ll get a custom look as well as a 
bright complement to your instrument panel. 
Pedal Kit. Stainless steel pedal covers add 
plenty of bold bright work to your footwell to 
get your pulse racing. Rubber inserts on the 
pedals provide contrast against the high-tech 
look, as well as plenty of positive traction.

[H] Under The Bonnet Light. This handy 
light mounts to the underside of the bonnet 
for necessary lighting in tight situations. 
Lamp includes a 9-metre retractable cord 
and features a magnetic end to secure it to 
the side of the vehicle.

[I] Full Bubble Weathershields. Made of 
shatter-resistant  acrylic, these weathershields 
allow for greater opening of windows, whilst 
remaining dry during inclement weather. Set 
of two for front only.

[J] Slimline Weathershields. Now you 
can partially open your side windows while 
remaining dry in even the nastiest of weather. 
Weathershields are constructed of shatter-
resistant acrylic and come in a set of four 
with Jeep logo.

[K] Headlight Protectors. Help to protect 
headlamps from damage caused by loose 
gravel and bugs. Made of tough, shatter-
resistant acrylic, these protectors provide 
excellent durability in both on and off-road 
conditions.

[L] Front Air Defl ector. Shatter-resistant 
defl ector creates an air stream that helps 
direct bugs, grit and road spray up and away 
from your vehicle’s bonnet and windshield.

[M] Adjustable Cargo Area Tray.(1) The 
perfect fi t to help keep your cargo area 
organised. The tray utilises plastic walls and 
integrated cargo nets when open, forming three 
compartments to secure cargo of all shapes and 
sizes. Collapse it and it conveniently folds into 
the production load fl oor. For an added touch, 
the tray also features an embossed Jeep logo.

[N] Cargo Net.(1) This model of conformity 
adjusts to your personal storage needs. 
You can confi gure it into an envelope net 
that is attached to the second-row seats or 
use it as a fl oor mounted tie-down.

[O] Moulded Cargo Tray.(1) Thermoplastic 
tray features a raised perimeter lip and fi ts in 
the rear cargo area to protect the carpeting. 
Tray is available in matching interior colours 
and features Jeep logo.

[P] Carpet Cargo Mat.(1) This premium 
mat is constructed of a durable and plush 
nylon carpet to look good while protecting 
the cargo area from wear, soil and stains. 
Bottom of mat is made of rubber to help keep 
it in place.

[Q] Retractable Security Cover. Keep your 
valuables away from prying eyes. Nylon 
cover removes easily for storage.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.

GENUINE JEEP® ACCESSORIES FOR ORIGINAL ADVENTURES.

GENUINE JEEP® ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR

A NEW SPIN ON STYLE. 
Our premium wheels are machined to 
match your vehicle’s specifi cations 
exactly for a smooth and balanced ride. 
They also undergo stringent testing for 
optimal durability and a guaranteed long-
lasting shine.

A.  17-Inch Black Painted Cast-Aluminium 
Wheel.

B.  17-Inch Black Pocket Cast-Aluminium 
Wheel.
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[A] [B]

[D]

[H] [I]

[N]

[J] [K]

[M] [O] [P]
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THE GENUINE DIFFERENCE

A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Genuine 
Difference, and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make. Every Genuine Jeep 
Accessory is original equipment, which means that every Jeep Accessory in this catalogue 
is designed by Jeep engineers — the people who know your Grand Cherokee better than 
anyone else.

Our product is a result of uncompromising standards. You’ll recognise the difference in 
the tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, 
which provide a superior fi nish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated 
fi t that comes from utilising the same computer modelling technology that was used to 
design your vehicle. 

Our process is an adherence to stricter testing. You’ll appreciate the difference in our 
rigorous evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance 
tests to harsh on and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all Genuine Jeep 
Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance 
specifi cations, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a common problem 
with many aftermarket accessories. 

Our promise is demonstrated in our superior warranty coverage. When installed on a 
Jeep Grand Cherokee that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Genuine Jeep 
Accessories are covered by the unexpired balance of the 3-year/100,000-kilometre New 
Vehicle Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/20,000-kilometre Basic Limited Warranty, whichever 
is more favourable to you. And these warranties are serviced by every authorised Jeep 
dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. 

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Jeep Grand Cherokee with premium protection, 
convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference. Just like our accessories, 
it’s a statement — and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefi t from for years to come.

• Wheel Locks

• Foldable Sunshade

• Full Vehicle Cover

IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, September 2008. 

However, Chrysler Australia Pty. Ltd. (ABN 23 125 956 505) reserves the right to discontinue or modify any accessory or equipment or the 

design or specification of any accessory or equipment at any time without notice to meet any requirement of a manufacturing, marketing 

or commercial nature which it may deem appropriate. Furthermore, the appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle 

application or printing processes. To confirm current availability, designs, specifications, colours and prices, or to obtain full details and a 

copy of the limited Warranties, consult your nearest authorised Jeep dealer. Visit the Jeep website at jeep.com.au.

© 2008 Chrysler Australia Pty. Ltd. of 32 Lexia Place, Mulgrave, Victoria 3170. All rights reserved. Jeep, Mopar and MyGig are registered trademarks 

of Chrysler LLC. All other registered trademarks are used with the permission of their respective owners. Catalogue #KABWH2008 (Quantity of 25). 
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GENUINE ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR:

You can purchase most accessories in this catalogue separately. For pricing and more information on any Genuine Jeep 
Accessory, visit jeep.com.au or see your authorised Jeep dealer.


